
Revolutionise 

your 

Digital Workspace

Presented by

Emma Riddell Revolution

Noun
A Forcible overthrow of a government or social order, 
in favour of a new system. 

An instance of revolving
Similar: Turn, rotation, circle, whirl, spin, wheel

For those of you who aended my sessions - I have replaced the contact QR code with 
the one to ask questions, it will remain live… for those of you who didn’t - scan it and 
see what happens. It isn’t just for questions - I love feedback too!



introductions (the boring bits ...)

I’m a wife, mother, breast cancer survivor, self taught, self confessed geek 
who probably has a spreadsheet for that!

● Started developing ‘tech’ skills very early on - first PD was learning 

about fax/modems, the www had 5 pages.

● Before children was Team Leader of Payroll/ Accounts/ Reception for 

large transport company (450 sta paid weekly)

● During children worked for parents preschool & developed SMS 

system using MS Access database

● Member of Children’s School Board of Trustees

● 16 years early childhood sector / 5 Years Primary / 1 year Secondary

● Started EO journey as Admin support 2016, became SEO of Primary 

School 2018 - moved to Papanui High School July 2020 to become 

their HR ‘manager’.

● Side hustle is www.jgi.geek.nz (Just Google IT | Geek)

http://www.jgi.geek.nz


some pertinent (‘interesting’?) facts ...

🖋 I’m, predominantly, a phlegmatic introvert who likes sharing knowledge, enjoys 

challenges & problem solving (can be innovative)..

🖋 I have 4 younger brothers, 3 sons then a daughter.

🖋 I’m a visual /kinesthetic learner.

🖋 I’m a breast cancer survivor.

🖋 Chemo kills all fast growing cells  (not only cancer, but blood & brain cells too).

🖋 Chemo brain is like baby brain, on steroids. The eect was/is the same as a brain 

injury without the trauma - total fatigue, foggy (cognitive impairment), fuzzy 

logic, inability to structure coherent sentences etc

🖋 I hate waste - especially of energy!!!

Why am I telling you this …? 

It shapes how I work, my brain doesn’t work the same way it used to. Visual overload is my biggest stressor, when I’m stressed 

my brain shuts down & I have to wait for it to ‘reboot’.

Had to ‘rebuild’ to recover - word puzzles, cryptic crosswords, anagrams etc. Synonym type puzzles are still too hard.



Time is ... 

🥴 the only resource we all 
have in common

🥴 money

🥴 (not) on our side

🥴 to precious to waste

🥴 running out

🥴 Speeding up the older I 
get

“Give me 6 hours to chop down a tree I will spend 

the first four sharpening the axe.” Abraham Lincoln

Goats!



The true cost of 

poor habits or 

ignorance ...

❌ stress

❌ overload

❌ overwhelm

❌ frustration

❌ drains your energy

❌ creates ‘goats’, the “yes, 
but …” people



The definition 

of madness 

(working in 

schools) 

& 

self delusion
Delusion: Waking up each day & deciding that today is the day you will actually 

get some of your own work done. 

Reality: Working in schools. Where everythings’ urgent, but not always 

important. 

Self-delusion: 
(the action of 
deluding 
oneself; failure 
to recognize 
reality). 



My key message is to show how everything (information) can 
interconnect, like the cogs of a well oiled machine, especially 
when you understand how data works, when it’s structured in 
certain ways. 

Often it’s the small & most simple things that have the most 
impact. When the basics work, everything else follows.

let the Revolution begin ...

🔥 Identify the source of what impacts you most and try to find solutions. Is it within your means to be able to change it? Is it 

a time consuming repetitive task? If you can make a change, then just do it! The solution is out there!

🔥 My advice? Try to limit the resources you use. Bells & whistles can be expensive & could eventually add to your overload.



K.I.S.S 

(keep it simple stupid) 

& 

axe 

sharpening 

techniques



simple techniques that I use for maximum effect ...

✅ Keep my bookmarks bar organised - the most regularly used as icons the rest in folders

✅ Use a password protocol & password manager

✅ Separate instances of Chrome for dierent ‘identities’ of self (home/work/side hustle etc.)

✅ Organise my emails:

✅ Have task pane open & add emails to it  (I try to limit my workspace, the more places/sites I have to look the greater the risk of 

‘forgeing’)

✅ Use digital calendar & set reminders

✅ Have my agenda emailed daily / I create events from emails with reminders & add 

invitees (so it appears in their calendar)

✅ Trello

✅ Pin (sometimes group) tabs

✅ Group like tasks on dierent windows (I use 3 screens)

✅ Use sheets for databanking - calculated fields to email reminders (Police veing etc.)

✅ Capture Folder urls in sheets for auto filing docs created by mail merge

✅ Collect data using forms - less time spent on data entry



simple techniques that I use for maximum effect cont’d ...

✅ Use .csv files for downloading and uploading data to sites

✅ Avoid as much data entry as possible - make use of templates

✅ Use query reporting & importrange functions to update data & avoid duplication

(Dynamic not static data)

✅ Use naming conventions for files & make them as descriptive as possible (avoid 

opening unnecessary folders or documents)

✅ Google drive file stream

✅ Adobe for Google  Drive - allows signed documents to be filed in original folder 

sent from) = no filing. Don’t even have to leave the Drive environment.

✅ Keyboard shortcuts

✅ Use commenting to assign tasks to myself or others

✅ Use browser extensions, & Add-ons for Drive products

✅ STOP! ⛔ And create a workflow, even if it means the current task driving the idea 

will take longer (but for this time only)

✅ Sometimes I write a “have-done-list” & tick things o - just to feel like I’ve 

achieved something in a day.



the basics & the bookmarks bar ...

We all use some form of web browser on a daily basis - whether your school is server or 
cloud based. SAAS (software as a service) are becoming more prevalent.

🔥 Pin & group tabs (hover your mouse over each tab to see the 
name). 
Group tabs with similar functions together on the same window

🔥 Change browser ‘on start up’ seings to where you left o, or 
specify which tabs to start up on open

🔥 Set your downloads to save to a particular folder - instead of downloading to your 
computer (handy if you use Google Drive File Stream)

🔥 Navigating (right click to quickly open in new tab/window)
🔥 Separate your identities by having an instance of Chrome for each



keep instances of Chrome separate  (work/home/other)

Em@PHS

Em@JGI

Em@Home

Em@RPS



the basics & the bookmarks bar cont’d ...

🔥 Use Folders to organise bookmarks

🔥 Bookmarks can be dragged and dropped anywhere on the bar. Even into a folder (left click lock icon that is to the left of the URL: 

Universal Resource Library or the address of a webpage, in the omnibox).

🔥 Remove or replace the name on sites with recognisable icons. (Right click > Edit … > delete/edit name > save). 

🔥 Emoji’s can be used most places that text can be used (Right click to access).

🔥 My most used browser extensions

○ Ad Blocker (if you use your work device at home)

○ Lastpass (password manager)

○ Bitmoji (cos fun is necessary for survival)

○ Glue tabs

○ Scissors (Split @ selected tab)

○ Toggle (for combining Calendar events across dierent calendars)

○ Hide morning in calendar

○ Zoom it (customise screen zoom)



the basics & cybersecurity ...

💡 Your system, whether server or cloud based, is only as secure as the least trained 

member of sta.

🔥 Use a password protocol - use a phrase only you will know/remember: 

○ take the first leers of the phrase

○ Replace vowels with special characters

○ Take the first and last leers of the website you need the password for, 

capitalise them and place at each end of your phrase

Eg. 

phrase > “Use a password protocol and keep it simple” 

= u@pp&k1s. 

If website is for Xero, password = Xu@pp&k1sO

🔥 Good practise - Keep work and personal passwords separate.

🔥 Log out - you wouldn’t leave home, lock up the front and leave the key in the outside of 

the back door, well not on purpose.



the basics & keyboard shortcuts ...

🔥 Use keyboard shortcuts when you can - mouse clicks are 
time consuming (Mac users substitute ctrl with command). 

Google drive shortcuts can be found here

My most commonly used (universal) shortcuts:

❖ Select all: ctrl+a
❖ Copy: ctrl+c
❖ Paste: ctrl+v 
❖ Find: ctrl+f
❖ Print: ctrl+p
❖ Advanced Print options: ctrl+shift+p
❖ Bold: ctrl+b
❖ Italics: ctrl+i
❖ Underline: ctrl+u
❖ Comment: ctrl+alt+m
❖ Undo: ctrl+z
❖ Redo: ctrl+y

❖ Scroll between task(s) pane: alt+tab
❖ Link/hyperlink: ctrl+k
❖ Zoom in: ctrl+
❖ Zoom out: ctrl-

Email Shortcuts (make sure cursor is in the body of the email)

❖ Forward: F
❖ Reply: R
❖ Send: ctrl+enter

🔥 Double click a word to highlight it
🔥 Triple click to highlight a paragraph
🔥 Tab between fields on websites rather than mouse 

clicks.
🔥 Make formulas ‘absolute’: F4

https://support.google.com/drive/answer/2563044?hl=en


Challenge

vs

Comfort



Emails.

Get. 

Them. 

Sorted!

The scourge of today’s ‘modern’ oice! One of the biggest sources of time 
wastage & consumption. 

Ironically, also the generator & source of tasks & work (property managers, feel 
free to nod).



Emails. Get. Them. Sorted! 

Train & tame your inbox:

🔥 Use Priority / Customised Inbox instead of Default (date rec’d order)
🔥 Use Labels
🔥 Use Filters >  automate filing of emails into labels & forwarding (eg. 

Hubdoc/Xero)
🔥 Archive once read / actioned etc.
🔥 Use Aliases > workflows maintained when sta leave hr@.. / accounts@... / 

relief@... / maintenance@... 
🔥 Display Calendar or Task Pane (integrates with Calendar & phone app)
🔥 Set your Daily Agenda to be emailed each morning (or display your agenda 

on the right hand side of your inbox)
🔥 Use the Trello add-on. keeps your boards and inbox connected for 

maximum productivity.
🔥 Use CloudHQ extension
🔥 Cheat - Schedule send emails for dierent days/times 
🔥 Use Boomerang to automatically follow up emails
🔥 Use the Templates > can be automated using filters (especially useful for 

responding to job applicants etc)
🔥 Use your out of oice hours response
🔥 Snooze incoming mail for a period of time
🔥 Create calendar event from email (this is great if there is a lot of detail in 

the body of the email)

https://trello.com/en
https://www.cloudhq.net/g_suite


filters & labels - behind the scenes

💡
 

Labels & 
filters have 
the same 

function as 
Outlook’s 

rules & 
folders 



customised inbox - behind the scenes ...

Geing the 
syntax right can 
be a bit tricky - 

but once you’ve 
managed that 
the sky’s the 

limit!



customised inbox - front of house ...

💡 The down facing > indicates unread emails in this section

💡 The 21 to the right of the inbox indicates the number of unread emails

💡 The 3 vertical ellipses on any web based product indicate menu/more options or seing



Trello - a brief overview ...

Cloud based workspace for personal or team collaboration, similar to 
Slack / Flock / Microsoft Teams. 

I use Trello for:
� HR team
� Conference Commiee organisation
� Projects

Real life study: PHS - HR Team 
� Auto forward types of emails (Novopay, need to specify which list is the 

default, vs Adding ‘Card’ from email (can specify which board & list for 
individual emails).

� Watch 👀 lists and receive emails for updates
� Tag other users - they receive notifications
� Reduces loss of information (opposed to losing email in inbox)
� Ease of use - drag and drop
� Fully integrated with Drive / Dropbox / Calendar
� Free



conference committee Trello board ...



online collaboration & digital clutter ...

Digital Cluer:

❌ Is a huge problem
❌ Causes overwhelm & confusion/frustration
❌ Costs time
❌ Caused by lack of understanding (due to lack of training?) of how the 

system was designed to work.
❌ Unaddressed, poor habits usually follow into the new & the cycle repeats ...

Overcoming Cluer & Successful Collaboration:

✅ Use naming protocols (easy to assimilate)
✅ Consider using Shared Drives vs My Drive

○ Team owns the documents
○ Workflow not interrupted when sta leave
○ Some Add-ons won’t work

✅ Use shortcuts to add files to dierent folders in  your drive instead of making 
copies (shft+z)

✅ Use/populate the template gallery
✅ File!



google drive ...

Think of it as your physical oice - Digital environment for storing 
information (Sheets / docs / slides / sites etc) & it’s (mostly) MS Oice 
compatible.

🔥 Use File naming protocols (easy to assimilate)
🔥 Google Drive File Stream - stream your Drive files directly from 

the cloud to your Mac or PC, freeing up disk space and network 
bandwidth. 

🔥 Adobe Acrobat for Google Drive - get documents signed straight 
from drive (with the added bonus of it being auto-filed).

🔥 shift+Z to store file in another or several other locations.
🔥 Capture Folder URLs to automatically & digitally file documents 

created from mail merge workflows (more on this later)

hps://drive.google.com/drive/folders/12igc2UC-EBLtcPyQTMeau1Jykh8tQ
Xc_

🔥 Default sharing is Edit, other options are Commenting and 
viewing

🔥 New folders created inherit the parent folder sharing rights.
🔥 Use the advanced search function looking for files

🔥 Commenting works on any type of file stored 
in GDrive @mention will send them a 
notification and there is also the option to 
assign the comment as a task.

🔥 Use the template gallery and populate with 
school specific documents



 advanced search ...

💡
Unlike File Explorer on your desktop, Google workspace has 
been developed by one of the largest search engines. It’s 
search capability is powerful & used properly  saves time, 
without having to know the file path name.
Advanced search features works across all google products

🔥 Refine your search by file type or owner and where 
the file is located by using the drop downs.

🔥 Alternatively you can search for any file that has a 
comment or actionable item assigned to you.



sheets ...

The pivotal centre on which all information is stored, analysed and retrieved.

🔥 Remember to set the locale to Australia and time zone to Auckland for correct calculations of time and currency
🔥  Use these tools to further enhance your spreadsheeting experience: 

☠ conditional formaing (can be simple or complex and based on another cells values)
☠ named ranges (makes for quicker navigation and create cleaner formulas)
☠ data validation (forces clean data)
☠ protected cells (especially useful if you need to give collaborators some editing rights)

🔥 Use tabs for info that spans years, not a new sheet each time, unless big data sheet like budget
🔥 Tabs for draft versions, not new sheets. Again to avoid errors
🔥 Use Filter & Filter View (with filter the data is filtered for all collaborators, whereas filter view the data is filtered just for the 

individual user).

💡 Docs are for leers, anything else should be a sheet. Data can be sorted, analysed & pasted into a 
doc as either a linked or unlinked table.

🔥 Use Add-ons to supercharge sheets
○ Autocrat
○ FormMule
○ Calendar Event Automator

https://workspace.google.com/marketplace/app/autocrat/539341275670
https://workspace.google.com/marketplace/app/form_mule_email_merge_utility/968670674230
https://workspace.google.com/marketplace/app/calendar_event_automator/688032838695


data validation & conditional formatting … so much more than meets the eye

🔥 Use data validation to return dynamic dates from 
underlying data source - save typing.

🔥 Let conditional formaing 
do the heavy lifting in your 
spreadsheets. Did you 
know that you can 
highlight a whole row 
based on one cells 
contents?

In this example I am asking the 
rules to highlight in green any 
duplicate form responses for a 
certain date in the response 
sheet using custom formula.



sheets cont’d ...

🔥 Power up your sheets with advanced to extreme ☠ formulas:

☠ Importrange (dynamic data stays updated compared to static data - copy & pasted)

☠ Query (similar to SQL brings to power of database searching to sheets)

☠ Vlookup (compares data and returns specified values)

☠ Unique (finds and return unique values in a range of data)

☠ Arrayformula (perform multiple calculations on one or more cells in an array. Think of an array as a row or 

column of values, or a combination of rows and columns of values).

☠ Sumif(s)

☠ Countif(s)

☠ If(s)

☠ Index & Match

🔥 When using new formulas, use the onion method: build your formulas in a series of steps, and only make one change with 
each step. 



Once Draft/Final 
Budget approved 

convert to .CSV file

Upload file to 
Accounting Package

sheet workflows - ideas still under construction ...

Budget > templates sent to Budget Holder > Master sheet is updated dynamically using query/importrange/vlookup combination 
formulas > draft & finalised budget is converted to .csv & imported to accounting software.

Budget Master & 
Dept templates

- Kept in the 
template gallery

Update with previous 
years data

(Download from 
Accounting Package)
Shared with Budget 

Holder

Data is updated using importrange formula in the master s/sheet when it is 
entered by the Budget holders in their sheets.

Summary 
Sheet in Budget  
Master Sheet is  
updated using 
vlookup 
formulas.

Note: the only 
ones doing any 
data entry are 
the budget 
holders



forms ...

🔥 Save time & collect specific data

○ Remember to use data validation in your questions

🔥 On form submit triggers can create (e)mail merge and create documents 

- create eicient workflows

🔥 Use QR codes to ‘access’ the form

🔥 Reduce errors & limit data by sending pre-filled data URL link

🔥 Keep track and analyse responses in sheets

🔥 Use the Dynamic Field 
add-on to keep options in 
questions current. The data 
for the field is stored in a file 
in Drive, like a column of 
names in a spreadsheet.

💡 I use this for HR forms 
department or designation 
codes etc.

https://workspace.google.com/marketplace/app/dynamic_fields/708020008404


more on workflows: forms > sheets > docs/pdfs > emails ...

Mail merge is one of the most basic oice procedures that saves the most amount of time. Anyone who works in an oice should 
know how to produce even the most basic one. Combined with forms & sheets can accomplish simple to very comprehensive 
multi-step workflows

Examples:

❖ Student Certificates
❖ Invitations
❖ Police Veing
❖ Collect New Employee data
❖ Leave Requests
❖ Sta Appraisals
❖ International Student ID cards
❖ H&S / Maintenance reporting
❖ Volunteer signups
❖ Student/Parent permission
❖ Board member time commitment tracking (fte)
❖ Sta time tracking
❖ Non teacher Annualisation



basic workflow with some ‘power-ups’ ... 

Canterbury Regional SBM Meeting RSVPs

A form with prefilled data sent out to members for each meeting (the prefilled data is the 
date and venue of the meeting)

Responses are recorded in a sheet:
➢ Captures responses for those aending & apologies for the minutes (when 

everyone cooperates & submits a response 🙄)
➢ Formulas & tools used:

○ Query: Aendees, Apologies & General discussion (3 separate tabs)
○ Data Validation (used to filter dates of meetings)
○ Conditional formaing (highlights whole row based on duplicate 

responses)
○ Arrayformula
○ Random
○ Count
○ Search
○ Sort
○ Unique

Checking emails & 
recording who is coming to 

the meeting?



HR @ PHS

Complex Workflow for 
Onboarding new employees, file 
retention and processes.

Utilising:

Forms / Sheets / Docs / PDF / 
Autocrat / FormMule / Adobe for 
Google Drive



Payroll instructions sent 
from Approved hirer

Notify HR

Create Employee Folder 
(capture URL)

Sta Index Form 
Submied

Sta Position & Job details 
entered

Leer of Oer created

Leer sent for sign o & 
Employee acceptance

Acceptance Received
Update Records

Employee Personal & 
Finance details

Upload ID / Band dets

Records/File updated

Non Teacher
Police Vet

Documents produced & 
emailed

Autocrat creates:
Leer of Oer
Employee Profile
IR330

FormMule sends:
Union Form
Novo7 (Sal 
Assess)
KS2

EdPay

Employee Profile
Job & Personal 

details produced



organising HR data in drive ...

Sta Index: 
Emp_ID
Sta Code/ Cypher
Address/Email
URL (Linked)
File#
Links: New Job / Personal Details

Position & Job details:
Emp_ID
Sta Code/Cypher
MOE & Job#
Dates
Occupation
Designation & Tenure
Department
FTE / Hours / Work paern
Pay Details
Links: Pay Changes / Leave Request

Personal Details:
Full Name
Date of Birth
Gender / Ethnicity
Contact details
Emergency contacts
Health / Medical / Allergies
Bank account  
IRD details / Kiwisaver
Union
Registration
Upload ID
Gown Sz & colour (for PG)

Pay changes:
Position & Job
Dates
Reason

Leave Request:
Job#
Dates
Reason
Multistep process
Emails approver

Leave Approval:
Job#
Dates
Reason
Approval

Lookup Data:
FTE calculations
Departments
FT Reasons
Designation Codes
Ethnicity Codes



employee info, one stop shop …

This is the first 
draft of the 

combined data 
from the 5 sheets 
I use to record HR 

records. 



.csv files - the time saving secret weapon of data entry
(comma separated values) 

hps://drive.google.com/file/d/15vpYQjZtxpd_A5H
ZtzTqcTHn1EDUQl_P/view

🔥 Upload Relief and 
staff leave to 
Novopay & Non 
Teacher leave from 
form responses

🔥 Upload the Budget 
to Xero or Monty

🔥 Import new staff 
details to Kamar

💡 Copying & pasting the data from Kamar into the ‘relief’ sheet achieves two things in a single action: upload teacher leave & Relief 
to Novopay, and analyses & graphs the same for BOT reporting.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15vpYQjZtxpd_A5HZtzTqcTHn1EDUQl_P/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15vpYQjZtxpd_A5HZtzTqcTHn1EDUQl_P/view
https://docs.google.com/file/d/15vpYQjZtxpd_A5HZtzTqcTHn1EDUQl_P/preview




Questions/Comments/Feedback Answer

What change would you suggest to make first, that would have the most 
impact?

🔥 Tame your emails - if you don’t already. Start using 
keyboard shortcuts. Make one or two changes that you can 
maintain.
Remember: Change is painful and takes real energy to break 
habits.

Testing google slide update



Finally! 

The End

 Where to from 

here …?

Just Google IT | Geek
www.jgi.geek.nz
Emma Riddell askme@jgi.geek.nz
I can make myself available to come to a regional day or workshop at your 
school.

Learning Architects 
Online self paced modules
www.learningarchitects.com

Ben Collins School of Data
Online self paced modules - the 30 day advanced formula course is free
www.benlcollins.com

DottoTech
www.dootech.com
Dootech - youtube
Fantastic at comparing dierent solutions

Coding is for losers
 Query functions
www.codingisforlosers.com

http://www.jgi.geek.nz
http://www.jgi.geek.nz
mailto:askme@jgi.geek.nz
https://www.learningarchitects.com/online-courses/
http://www.learningarchitects.com
https://courses.benlcollins.com/courses
http://www.benlcollins.com
http://www.dottotech.com
https://www.youtube.com/user/dottotech
http://www.codingisforlosers.com



